October 2020

Dear Parents/Carers,
We are pleased to tell you that we hold a school subscription to DoodleMaths, the
award-winning homework programme, and would like to set your child up with their
ow account! You’ll find your child’s class code below.
Simply follow these steps to make sure your child is ready to make the most of
DoodleMaths:
- Download the DoodleMaths app.
- In the app, select ‘I have a class code’, ‘I need to create a doodle account’, and
enter the class code along with your child’s details in the following format:
Full first name and last name
Username: FirstnameLastname (no space)
Password: three letter word followed by a number (e.g. dog7)
Make sure you write these login details in the front of your child’s reading
diary.
- Tap on the Grown Ups section and follow the instructions there to link yourself to
your child
- Let your child work through their X-a-day exercise without any help - encourage
them to do it independently and if they're really unsure, guess!
- Login to www.parents.doodlemaths.com with your Grown Ups username and
password and click on Monitor - Live so you can see how your child is doing as they
complete their exercise
-Download the Parent Connect app - you can see a snapshot of what your children
are doing.
Why DoodleMaths?
DoodleMaths:
●
Has been proven to help children make big improvements in both their ability
and confidence in maths - using for 10 minutes a day has helped children
make 3 month’s progress in just 1 month.
●
Learns what your child’s strengths are, and what they need to work on, then
builds a programme just for them.
●
Is fun and engaging!

It’s easy for you to be involved at home by using the Parent Connect app and the
Parent Dashboard to track their progress.
Encourage them to earn at least 50 DoodleStars a week (or 100+ to catch up or get
ahead), and get instant updates through your app.
If you have any questions, or want to know more, please take a look at the
DoodleMaths FAQ page on their website https://www.doodlemaths.com/faq-forparents/
which will take you to a contact page if you are unable to find an answer to your
question.
Happy Doodling!
Miss Davis

